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You must write an article
reasons




to have funds for research 13%
to show how good I am  9%
to protect your work with a patent  4%
other reasons  5%
Source: Coles B, editor. 1993. The STM Information System in the UK. British Library Report 6123, Royal Society, 
British Library, Association of Learned and Professional Society Publishers.
What you need to do
essential steps
to write an article
to choose where and how to publish it
submit article, go through peer review
and the publication process
Journal requirements
The author would like
good journal reputation, impact factor, citation count
hassle-free (fast) but quality peer review process
help with publishing
The reader would like
quality, up-to-date information
read comfort (full text freely available from anywhere)
You must select
the topic of the article = aim and scope of the journal
just one journal
whether or not your article will be in open access
selection through
Journal Citation Reports - thematic areas, impact factor
Web of Science / Scopus / ERIH PLUS - thematic areas, 
citation count
DOAJ (or QOAM or Paperity) - open access journals




independent - not recommended
SJFinder
Edanz Journal Selector
Then you have to look up and study 
information and conditions for the authors
on the journal website.
No quality or predatory journals
unknown journal
unknown publisher, many fields, many journals
editorial board - famous scientists without knowing about it
short or non-existing peer-review (< 1 month)
unclear license, I do not know what I can do with my article
not in databases? (Web of Science, Scopus, ERIH PLUS)




Propose a Special Issue and Serve as the Lead Guest Editor
Email 16.5.2019
Proposing a Special Issue and Serving as the Lead Guest Editor
International Journal of Mineral Processing and Extractive Metallurgy
Vol.4, No.1, 2019
Dear...
We get to know your recently published article "*THE USE OF MAGNETIC AND ULTRASONIC STRUCTUROSCOPY FOR THE PROCESS CONTROL OF 
AUSTEMPERED IRONS*" in "*METAL 2015: 24TH INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON METALLURGY AND MATERIALS*"
and we found it is very interesting and related to the subjects of *International Journal of Mineral Processing and Extractive Metallurgy*
(http://www.ijmpem.org) <http://www.ijmpem.org>.
International Journal of Mineral Processing and Extractive Metallurgy (IJMPEM) (ISSN Print:2575-1840 ISSN Online: 2575-1859) is a well-knownpeer-reviewed 
journal which is devoted to provide a platform for experts and professionals to stimulate academic exchanges and share research achievements. Respected 
scholars are welcomed to launch a special issue in their familiar domains. Considering your academic background and scientific achievements in mineral 
processing and extractive metallurgy, we believe you are qualified to initiate a special issue and become the Lead Guest Editor of the journal. Once your 
proposal is passed, you will be the Lead Guest Editor.
Suggestions on Proposing Special Issues:
  1. Please download the proposal form in the following link:
  http://www.ijmpem.org/download/13Form.doc
  2. Send us the filled out proposal form via this email directly
...
We get to know your rece tly 
published article... 
Please download the proposal form 




Reconfigurable Materials - Registration is Still Open
Email 6.5.2019
Dear Dr...,
In case you did not receive my previous email, I just wanted to follow up one more time regarding the book project on 
"Reconfigurable Materials".
There is still time to register:  http://mts.intechopen.com/welcome/bc49969c3a4e2fc8f65d4722cc4d95a5/bretislav.skrbek@tul.cz
Let me know if you are interested, or if you have any questions or need some additional information.





The Shard, 32 London Bridge Street, London SE1 9SG , United Kingdom
+44 20 8089 5700
www.intechopen.com
  
INTECHOPEN LIMITED, Registered in England and Wales No. 11086078
We are IntechOpen, the world's leading publisher of Open Access books> Built by scientists, for scientists
Predatory publishers - IntechOpen, David 
Publishing, Lambert Academic 
Publishing...
In case you did ot receive my 
previous email... 
X
Journals Impact Factor 2019 announcements
Email 19.8.2019
IOSR JOURNALS
Dear sir, Please go through IOSR Journals Impact Factor 2019 announcements:
We are happy to announce you that IOSR Journals have come under AQCJ - 2019 Top 20 Journals Ranking.
IOSR Journals got 9th Ranking by AQCJ (African Quality Center for Journals)- Top 20 Journals Ranking.
It was calculated on the basis of “Google Scholar Citation” of published articles.
(Listed among top 20 world Journal list)























Call For Paper: August 2019 Important Dates
Submission last date                 :        30th August  2019
Acknowledgment                       :         Within 24 hrs
Acceptance Notification         :         After 10 days
Publication Date                      :        10th September  2019 
All Indexes in Index Copernicus, Google Scholar, Open J Gate, Jour Informatics and many more....
Email id: support@iosrmail.org
X
Please go through... Journals Impact 
Factor 2019 announcements... 
Invite Manuscripts for Fast Track Publication: Thomson Routers 
(JCR: Impact Factor 0.118), and Scopus
Email 31.8.2019
Biocell (Special Issue: All aspects of science and technology)
You are cordially invited to submit or recommend papers to Biocell, a fast track peer-reviewed and open access academic journal, 
which is one of the largest open access journal publishers around the world. To date BioCell Journal have been indexed by many 
important databases (Thomson Routers (ISI, JCR, IF:0.118, SCOPUS, Pubmed). Journal of BioCell is using online article 
submission, review and tracking system for quality and quick review processing. Journal provides rapid publication of research 
article. After 10 days Rapid Review Process by the editorial board members or outside experts, an accepted paper will be placed 
under In Press within   24 hours and will be published in the next issue. Click below tab to submit your manuscript.
[ONLINE SUBMISSION](http://biocell.institute/index.php/BioCell/user/register) or send your manuscript to biocelljour@gmail.com
Journal of BioCell is an open access international academic journal devoted to publish original as well as extended versions of 
the published research. Journal is aimed at publishing articles on all aspects covering Science and Technology.
IMPORTANT
DON'T MISS THE DEADLINE! (30 June 2019)
Biocell (Mendoza) is indexed by:
Medline, SCI (web of science) (Impact Factor 2017/2018: 0.118), Biological Abstracts, Science Citation Index Expanded, Scopus, 






[If you want to unsubscribe, click here.](https://d38rqs2egh08o4.cloudfront.net/recipients/unsubscribe/6uaNUEmRWi_5ZfIk)
hijacked
You are cordially invite  to s bmit or 




Publish your work in an international eBook. 
Open Access eBooks is publishing new eBook entitled Biomedical Engineering.
This eBook covers all areas of Biomedical Engineering.
Researchers working on these areas are requested to contribute their work for the publication in volume 1. 
Each volume contains 6 book chapters covering different topics of Biomedical Engineering.
All book chapters undergo review process and published content is available
in PDF & HTML formats.
 




Please contact us for more information.
Waiting for your participation.
Best Regards
Ken Rutherford
eBook on Biomedical Engineering
This is not a Spam mail, if you do not want to receive our emails, reply as
Unsubscribe in the subject line.
New eBook "Biomedical Engineering" invites you to submit chapter
Email 27.2.2019
Publish your work in an 
international eBook. 
Please visit the website at:
?
Dotaz na Predátorský časopis
Email 20.5.2019







Podával jsem článek na konci roku 2015 a po rozsáhlém recenzním řízení a kompletního předělání článku byl minulý rok schválen k 
publikování s tím, že má přijít faktura teď v květnu a publikován má být v červenci. Bohužel jsem obdržel několik indicií, že se 
jedná o predátorský časopis resp. je zde podezření.
Prosím o radu jak dále postupovat. Objevuje se na Bealls listu jako "potentional", ale nikde není zdůvodnění proč. Zároveň má 
označení jako Q2 a používá řadu nástrojů pro postižení plagiátortví (Crossref a iThentical).
Rád bych uvedl výsledek do svého hodnocení jak pro habilitační práci, tak jako výstup pro sběr výsledku do RIV.
There is a suspicion of a predatory 
journal... 
I ask how to proceed... V
Check:
read few articles from the journal
homepage of the journal
ISSN https://portal.issn.org/
contact details of the publisher - address, e-mail,  phone no. 
https://www.google.com/maps...
peer-review type + info about
indexing in databases
impact factor https://jcr.clarivate.com/
editorial board members (verify famous scientists, all members)
name of the journal + predatory https://www.google.com/
Test an open access journal even more:
ISSN in ROAD road.issn.org
data in DOAJ doaj.org
Clear APC (article processing charge, how 
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Thank you for your attention.
